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Excerpt from a Mende funeral song (sung by Amelia Dawley, Harris Neck, 
Georgia;  see  video, The Language You Cry In, for fantastic research by 
anthropologist Joseph Opala and ethnomusicologist Cynthia Schmidt in 
tracking down the song to its roots in Sierra Leone (Mrs. Baindu Jabati). 

 

      a  waka     mu mOnE; kambEI    ya   lE;  li,        lE:I       tOmbE. 

In the evening we suffer;   the grave not yet; heart, be cool perfectly. 

 

     a   waka     mu mOnE; kambEI    ya  lE; li,         lE:I         ka. 

In the evening we suffer;   the grave not yet; heart, be cool continually. 

 

Ha       sa        wuli       nggo,      siha;         kpangga      lI               lE: 

Death quickly the tree destroys, steals [it]; the remains disappear slowly; 

 

Ha      sa        wuli       nggo,       siha;         ndElI,        ndi,     ka. 

Death quickly the tree destroys, steals [it];  be at rest, heart, continually. 

 



  





“At dat, de people  dem t’row ‘way dey hoe dem. 
Dey t’row ‘way deyhoe, an’ den dey call we all up 
you know an’, an’ gi’ we all freedom ‘cause we 
are jus’ as much as free as dem.” 

 

Wallace Quarterman, born into slavery in 1844, 
recorded in 1935 by Allan Lomax, Zora Neale 
Hurston and Mary Elizabeth Barnicle. (Recording in 
Library of Congress) 





“ My aunt useta live in Washington, 
wa bull’ da house over dey, da 
house wa Rufus de (locative copula) 
in.”  





“Yeah, he does be up an’ cut 
wood sometimes, an’ go in de 
wood, get lil wood an’ all. An’ he 
use dese muss (‘moss’) fuh 
tobacco. … He does use dese 
muss.” 



“dem ca’ um gi’ de young people wa 
da wuk dey” 

(They carried it for the young people 
who normally work there) 

L.D. Turner. Africanisms in the Gullah 
Dialect p.265 



a. He da de up an cut wood 
sometimes 

b. He does de up and cut wood 
sometimes (da  does) 

c. He does be up and cut wood 
sometimes (locative de  be). 

d. He ➆ be up and cut wood 
sometimes  ( does  ➆) 








